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ADVERTISEMENTS.cannot be reversed.KKW ADVERTISKMENTS. OUR HOMES.A SAD EXPERIENCE.What we Ann coiiino io. In your home, therefore, and regard
rr;

MOTHERS'IS ESSENTIAL

No Mortal Can lave a BetterGood
ing your children, you should teacn tne
boys and girls that they will develop in-

dependence of character and moral prin-

ciple. What the world may suy should
HEALTH. FRIEND

Or Why Hercules P. Smith was

Up a Tree in More fays

tlai One.

Startiai Point than a Pions
Yon can.iot
hutulweil7 influence them very little, but what they

To YoungBlood 111.(1(111

IS IMPURE. 0 Mothers
themselves think is right should influ-

ence them a great deal. Plain and solid
troubled withIf you are X. Y. Umild.It was during the piogri'ss of the .ic

nic pi ven in Jimiipin's drove by the

MrilmdU Siiblnilli m IkiuI ul' llawvillo,
And he left them, and went out of the

city into Bethany j and he lodged there.

common sense is worth more than any-

thing else Of two lovers a good poor

man is better than a bad rich mau. Pic-

tures and furniture and rugs and footmen

are desirable in their way, but you cannot

afford to give a human heart for them.

I BOILS, ULCERS or

(pimples, SORES
L, i l,U) l Kid. A lew bottlee nl S. S. will
t., uglily tho eyilem, remove all m 'J

... anJLuild nu uo. All manner ul Nero-i- t

Matthew xxi., 17.
Okla.

After a day of continuous harassmenthot Alkali Ike, who si u us W in the
in Jerusalem Jesus needed tho repose

choir, ond Miss l.illiu Cusack, the

wi tjiio, liad wanilircd a distunce It may be unpleasant to live in a sideCLEARED AWAY 1

it.uM-- It wlhebwt blond reiwdyon earth.

nit who lue used it ay 10. K
:.: ,.i :isUilly im..l r.whin got re

., i. .i.t land onMitit mufiC)g
j; fi .ffii .Tmrul of lift. wrttif VrV

which only coufiding friendship could

(urni.sh. By the light of the stars be

found his way to the little village of

Makes Child Birth Easy.
Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain,

Endorsed by the Leading Physician.
Soak tit "Molhrrt"tnmlU4 rSXf.

ORADFIELO REGULATOR OO
ATLANTA, OA.

UOLU UY ALL, IjHUOOIITS.

street, but a side slreet with peace is bet-

tor lhan the avenue wilh misery. Your

'' '''' '.M

-aj

Bethany, two miles distaut, and enjoyed
acquaintances may shrug their shoulders

JCjrt. f.lHN (;AVIN. Djyfn, Ohio

iIim on Mood an.) kin dieses mailed Iree-J-

MWFT Si'Ei.'lFlO CO.,A.UnU,Ga.

ITe Why is the ciimIc leaving us?
She iircauso, said, "she could

the hospilality of a household consisting

of Martha, Mary and Lazarus. tUtt MIWWHIIIII,
mftko more mnnoy lecturing1 on Woman
Kuffrajjv." Illnstr.iUvl American.

it is their privilege to do so if they

hoose but if the home is bright and

heerful what care you?

If fathers aud mothers would see to it

It is left to the imagination to picture

KNOCKED OIT IN ONK ROI'ND.

lid DominioD Pants
IPEEDY tnrl LASTING RESULTS.

FATPEOPLEX-- V
I 1"0 Inconvenience,

ABDOUTtXr Mill""'!
tWA M from any injunout lukHlatica. M

UMI AStOKIM 1CDBCIP. aS

Wa GUARANTEE a CURE ar rerun raw raaael.
Prle S.OOp.rbullla. SenS 4c. le, treaties.
rttEMOM MttUlCAL CO., BoetuBi Maw

that group of four, for liistory has only

given us Lioad outlines and is

of details. What comfort came

to that tired heart, what subjects were

discussed, what hopes or fears were in-

dulged in during the evening's conversa

that their liuuits arc made happy, and

have no other desire than that their chil-

dren should make happy homes for them-

selves, Ibis barter and sale which enters

so largely into our views of marriageMANUFACTURING 'CO.

would cease and the millcnium wouldtion, we shall never know. But we may

venture to say that this Son of God found
come this wty.

rest and strcneth within the walls of
What this old world needs is sterling

J. COHEN A KOX, Proprietors,

from the cenc of I lie festivities iidJ

sciiUd thcnisclvM on a moss covered log

which lay at the foot of a tail tree.

The iiil1:iiit's arm had strayed around

the niaiilcn's rlcmlir waist and lingered

t In re, npi arcnlly to the profound

of both pusons, and Isaac had

asked, for the sixteenth time:

"ocs oo love me, l.illiu?"

"Course I do!" replied the maid,

snuggiDg closer to him. "I love you

goodcr than any Oh, mercy I do be

licvc there is some kind of a horrid an-

imal up in this tree !"

"We'll soon see !" remarked Ike grim

ly, at the same time drawing his revolver

and firing a few shot into the foliage

above. "I'll stir tho varmint up a little,

anyhow."

At that instant a reproachful voice

was heard proceeding from the canopy

of leaves above their heads :

"How long, oh, Lord? How long?
"What the dev ; that is, who are

you?" demanded Ike.

"All that remains of Hercules 1.

Smith," was the reply. "I was in swim-

ming before the pieknickers came, aod a

cow ate up the most of my clothes be-

fore I noticed her. I chased her through

a blackberry tangle, and then a stray

Tiy souTMf
PETERSBURG, VA.

ELECTKIC LIGHTS. ELECTRIC BELLS

ACCOMMODATION 300.

C. SNODGRASS, Proprietor, late of
Butler, P.

The only first class hotel in the city.
Commercial rates, 3. to 2 50 per day.

and unwavering moral principle, and the

independence to stand by it. These grand

qualities of character must be taught in

that happy Hebrew home. It was like

a straio of soft music to the traveller who

has sought his couch, and He sank into

dreamless sleep under its soothingSetter Hello, Bully, what's the mat"

A BLUNDER ALL ROUND.
Win (tonkin; over bill) "Do ion rtmoQtxr, mr Sear, now man; trout jou taujht waetj

CsfalnK last Katurtliiyr'
Husband 'Thr-r- ware lust twelve ct 'am allbtautlos! Why?"
Wirs-"l'- lw uabuioater ws mafle smlstalio. Jte only tor half sdozen," ..ter? Toothache? the home by parents who believe in them

Bulldoir Naw. Tried to bito a ChU "1.
CBfo drummer's cheek. Judpfe.

and exemplify them in their own lives,

or they will never be acquired at all.The home is our asylum, and the love

Cur. Sycamore ami Bollingbrook streets,
Petersburg, Va.

Solicits trade of Eastern Carolina.

JKrJ" We make pants in all grades,
oct 1U ly.

IF YOU WANT

of dear ones is our defence. In the planANNOYING MWCALCTLATION. After that you can trust both sons and

daughters to reach a safe conclusion whenof divine Providence the home occupies

they are called upon to leave the heartha position of conspicuous importance. A

happy home is the prophecy" of a useful
stone of their childhood and make a new

life for every child reared under its be
home for themselves.

nignant watchfulness; a home io which 5TS JMDE MAT;V COPYRIGHTS.
They will have already learned that

though riches and happiness sometimesurn discord prevails sends its boys and girls

I PI into the world with handicapped ForiCk f ART A Tit A PATKNTfgo together, it is better to depend on

happiness rather than riches for a safe

journey through life.
The child who carries sweet memories

ituwer Md n bonis ojnrjtoa, writ toKompt A 0.. who hT had newly flftr fwtf
zprteaofllBth0 patent fcactneM. Communica-

tion! ftrietlr onnflflDtlsU. HiilbHK of In-
formation concern uig Patrota and how to ob-

tain them lent frets. A to a catalogue of mochao
tcl and actcnUtle book sent free.

Patent! takes tbrouRb Mana k Co. Metfv
tpncial notice in the Hrtentlac Americas, and
tbua are brought widely before the public wtta-o- ot

eont to tho inventor. This iplendid paper,
tutted weeMr. elegantly Uhiatrated, bat br far the

with him carries also a shield of protec-

tion, Lut he who bears embittered memo
dog, that appeared to be mad, chased mc

back again. Then the coming of the

Sabbath school drove me up this true,
ries falls easier prey to the evils which

NoTlilNii Strange. Intelligent peo-

ple, who realize the important part the

Idood holds in keeping the body in a larseat circulation of any dentine wore m
world, $3 a rear. Simple copies ent free.

RnUoajnonthly, KXB a year. BtBft

will attack. A happy home in tho back-

ground throws a radiance on each

dav. even though the day be

normal condition. Iind nothing strangeaud hero I have been ever since, with a

hornets' nest on one Lough and a snake
Building

opiei, Vt5 centa. btotj uumtwr ouiumiDB Dean
Dlatea. Id colore, and photograph of newitiuiin the number of diseases Hood's Sarsa- nonaea, with plans, enabling builder! to abow th

on another. And now you are trying to latPit flciicni and tecure contract!. Address
MUKN i CO, ISlvW Youk, 3ol tfftttAVWAT.narill is able to cure. So mauy troublesstormy and tempestuous.

The good father lives in tho life o

SF.NII WHERE THEY KNOW

HOW TO DO IT.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.,

WEI.DON, N. C.

ISTHEPLUDE.

'Here I've told Amv under the seal of result from impure blood, the best way

to treat them is through the blood.

finish the job by assassinating mc."

"Why didn't you come down before?'

"Well, you see, I happen to ho CD- -

the strictest confidence that Charles has
proposed to me, and the mean thing has
really told no one about It." Fllegende Hood's Sarsaparilla vitalizes the blood,

tho boy long after that father had cross-

ed the threshold of a cemetery, and the

good mother still speaks to the daughter

Qrand Displaygaged myself to Miss Cusack, whom you
Hood's Pills are the best rXilactter.

arc hugging."
when that daughter has children of herGRANDPA'S niltTIIDAY. Pills, assist digestion, cure headache.

Try a box.owo.MAKING HIS POINT.
OF--No mortal can have a better starting

SHE PUT HIM TO A TEST:
When the court oo an extremely Wes

" Yes, darling," be said in tones of deep
tern circuit was convened and tho lusi-ncs- s

was about to begin, says the Detroit

point than a pious and soul satisfying

home. It is a thoussnd times better

to have an honest father and a true

hearted mother than to inherit riches or

social position. An empty wallet and a

L

MATHEMATICAL.
ScrtNAPSErt (school commissioner) Uf I buy melnsclluf (Uao kegs ul Ue

rffery day vat vlll I hnf at dcr endt of one year ?
bcuoLAii Do kegs.

tenderness, "I would do anything to show

THE EXCELSIOR EXCELS all oth-

er printing houses in GOOD WORK, BEST

MATERIAL, and

PRICE- S-

Free Pres.-"- it was discovered that there
my love for you."

SPRING
MILLINERY,

FANCY GOODS and NOVELTIES.

Butterick's Patterns.

R. & G. CORSETS,
Misses at 50c., Ladies 75c. to $1.

were neither pens, ink uor paper for the

use of the Bench or the Bar.
"Ah," sighed the gentle maiden, "that

is what all men say when they are striv
"How is this, Mr. Clerk?" inquired

ing to win a woman's heart."
TO A WILD ROSE.

Wild rose at night,

father's blessing, a gingham gown and a

mother's love are a safer equipment for

the attainment of happiness than mil

lions of money without the blessing and

tho love.

the Judge.
Put mo to the proof," he said inill "There is no money allowed for it by

AN ARMOR OF DEFENSE.

None So Invincible as tie

Gracious Manner of Good

wild, passionato tones, "put mc to theWhen sets the sun, thy petals sink to rest,

Folded as though in prayer across (hy
the county, sir, and wo can't got tho ar

tides without money." We are making some serious mistakes
rfl.rrii-e- will be made to suit the times.

Hats and bonnets made and trimmed to
order.

proof, Test me and see if I fail. Set

me any test within the bounds of possi-

bility, and it shall be performed."
on this subject, and they will cost Its

Letter Heads, Packet Heads,

Hill Heals, Envelopes,

Htutenieuts, Hand Bills,

Programmes, Tickets,

Etc, Etc. Etc.

The Judge made several remarks not breast

In sweet delight.

Then shadows creep

at all complimentary to iho county." MRS. P. A. LEWIS,
Weldon, N. C.'Ah, sbo murmured, "it I could only

many a heartache by and by. We arc

too ambitious for our children in the

direction of social prominence and too

I've been in a good many courts,"

i!4fit.
believe you I"

"Put ne to the test. Say to me, 'Do
this or that,' and it shall be done."

fit. Across tho moss grown moor, and with a

"Many happy return of the day,
grandpa: nnd mamma say9 If you glv
us each fifty cents, we mustn't lose it!"

Brooklyn Life.

ALWAYS rilACTICAU

Chas. M. Walsh,neglectful of Ibcm in the direction of
put in a pompous and pedantic lawyer

from the East temporarily to try a case,

"but this is tho worst I ever saw."
sigh

"Yes, she murmured slowly, "therecharacter. South Sycamore st., Petersburg, VaThe wind comes dreaming from a cloud
is one thing I should like you to do,

V
Write for samples and prices.

E. L. HAYWARD, PltOI'KIKTOE.

Daughters are brought up to believe

that the clue! end ol lit o is to marry a
The Judge jumped him on tho spot.

"You are fined 10 for contempt, sir,"

thundered. "Hand tho fine to the
"Oh, tell me, and let me do it! Now

less sky.
lTpon thy sleep.

Tell mc thou art
bank account and an equipage ratbei you shall behold the height, the depth,

the length, the breadth, the circumferencethan a mau. When tho surplus becomesDJVIS$ CO,, clerk, sir."

Did you ever think how inviuciblo is

the armor of defense alforded by perfect

politeness? asks Harper's Hazir. Neither
man, woman nor child can resist it. The
quick tempered Irish maid who loses her
hold on her tongue so readily and an-

swers back with a hot retort is abashed

when her mistress meets her with quiet
courtesy. The angry person, off guard
and saying what he really does not mean,

is foiled by the self control of his inter-

locutor, who has not for an instant for

a deficit, however, as it sometimes does,Mr. Liwycr kicked, but he had to of my love for you," be cried, exultantly.
The maiden dropped her lashes, a smile

The perfect model of transieot joy ;

The first fair love that charms the growhind over the money or go to jail, and
the Judge wouldu't have it any other

and the equipage is sold under the ham-

mer, the poor girl wakes up to discover

that she has had an establishment for a

dimpled the corners ot her mouth as she

sientlv murmured, "Marry some other
way." girl." London Tit Bits.

DHl'NK AM) LAUGHED
lew years, but not a home. Hie logieMr. Clerk," said the Judge, when

of events is relentless, and mutual affeo- -the fine had been handed him, "go out
gotten the gracious manner good breed tion, which is the only thing worth living

for, since it sweetens and deepens with WHEN PRAYED FOR, NEXT DAY HIS

WHOLESALE GROCERS

No. 42 Sycamore st., Petersburg, Ya,

TOiAOCOS.
Piiv special brands of Flour:

GOLD MEDAL FANCY PATENT,

DIXIE PATENT,

OEM PATENT,
HARVEST QUEEN,

SNOW DROP.

MULE RAN AWAY AND KILLED IIIM.adversity, is found to be wanting, A

and gel all the pens, ink and paper nec-

essity for tho use of this oourt and give

the gentleman back his change," and the
clerk did as ho was ordered and the vis

iting attornery maintained a discreet si

A lovo that depends for its oontinuance

ing boy,

And stirs his heart,

I would forget

The long ago when first I saw thy face,

Upturned and lovoly with a perfumed

grace

That haunts mc yet.

It mirrored then

A thousand thoughts, each from a placid

calm

Whioh threw its imago with throbbing

charm
That glowed again,

Those hopes are dead,

ing;- -

Politeness is perhaps instiuetivo with

some, but with the majority it is a mat-

ter of training, of the slow and careful

discipline of voice aod eyo and carriage.

Greensboro Record : A correspondent
on good fortune has very small value, and

How Mr. Wellfed helped hlmseH
when he couldn't find hii shaving
brush. Fliegende Blaetter.

TFIE DANGER SIGNAL.

at Franklinsvillc sends us an account of
yet marriage vows are taken every daylence.

a most distressing accident near that
which have their origin in avaiice, and

placo.
it is partly derived from association, no

doubt, for every one recalls the grand
bearing and dignified manners of certain

will certainly be broken unlcsi the ava

rice eontinues to bo satbfied. Mr. D. D. Short, a white man whose
"HE QUIET."

An excellent story was toll) at a Lon
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

homo is in Franklinsvillc, left hero yes

o i yThere is no further foundation for aold servants, notably the negro sorvantsW. II. PAY,rl- - B. )ANIK(.,T- p. H4KBI80N
true homo than tho union of two soult

tcrday morning on his cart, and his mule

ran away, killing him instantly. His
body was mangled by being dragged for

don charity dinner tho other night. Mr
Sydney Holland, the chairman of the

--ft Mx
Wcldon, N.C. Littleton, N. C. Weidon, N.u.

MAY, DANIEL HAItHlSON,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- ,
As in their last embrace thy red leaves by the bonds of holy affection. Other

experiments have been tried, but no sub

of the old regime, men and women who

had caught tho very air and inflections of
their masters and mistresses. Hut it is

vet)' much more than this, It descends to

l'oplur Hospital for Accidents, is reported some distance. He was about filly years
as follows : old and leaves a wile and several chil

stitute for that affection has boon foundPractices in the courts of Halifax and
dren.'One day a man was brought in who

nor is it likely that it will be.Warren counties, and wherever their
are needed.

many a small detail. It rises to the
The end to be sought is happiness,

A revival meeting is in progress at
the Methodist church here. Tho

was at church drunk Wednesday
height of conscientious attention to thoOneof the firm will be in Halifax on

Lr west cash prioei guaranteed. All
work warranted satisfactory.

CHAItLKS M. WAL81I.
oot 11 ly.

close

It is the hidden, not tho perfect rose,
That h ires its bead.

And in iho past
The dreams that were are wrapt within

the cloud

Ol'riper thought; and that to which we
bowed

Is gone at last.

each Monday. 1 aud if you fail in that you fail in everyrights of others, almost to religion indeed

was thought to bo dead. His wife was

with him. Oneof the duc'ors suid, "liti-

s dead," but the Mian rai'd hit head and
said, "No, I am not (h ud yet," where-

upon his wile admonish, d l.iin, saying :

thing. A wounded heart is not healedWALTKB I. AUN1BXJAUUIII, NVU.XN, lor religion i brotherly lovo and chanty, night and special prayer was offered for

him and he sat up and laughed while the
uraver was being oltered. lie had

by costly medicament, and riches never

yet suppressed a sigh. Grief over with

cred hopes cannot bo assauged by dia
Be iiuiet, the doctor ought to know

and politeness epitomis ;s these).

Very sensitive people who suffer acute
y from fancied slights can save them

young daughter at the altar seeking sal HardJin.es iiratfjEz:
U4 frrillleratOrtlli70rC rolwewttt4etilbest." Detroit l'rce Press,

0"jlm told me to give- him sumo
If father was in the housni this

ought to satisfy him. I guoss ho known
vatiou at the time. He was drinking

H f DILI) D1HIIU
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

WlI.DON, N. C.

WlUllaVWIW rrire. kim
lor lwn. Onuoo. aae ISmuU, a t J SM)heavily when he lell home.TRAVELLERS. si'iv. many wounds by always being as

monds and splendor, and many a woman

has beeu driven to desperation and wronj?
Truektni UrntJ. aod PnUtoeeAngry pannt "Young nun, whal li.(fVi TaMAM and Vn.it

What this means." Life.

HUH EYES FELL.
scrupulous iu giving as they are in ex

were you doing a moment aso with NKW AUVivKiiolOMiONTS. IV n, HmjH, Sriha4a foUah, BwiS
JM.nl N,..1M.V,. IB LSI.. MM. U... .doing because, in spite of her credit ataoting ouurtesy. To suffer in oneself iPractice In theoourUof ltnllfaiitndNnrthaiiir

linandlntlieHuiiremeand Federal courts. Col. w. M iuup. lor drc'a. W. H. Pll WKI.I, dV COmy daughter?" Edward "Nothing, sir,
the bankers', she found it impossible torudeness is to lay oneself open to thelecuona made In aliMruiul rtorui Carolina.

Hrmioli uOl.'o at Halifax. N. Couoneverv Mora. Ias8urcyou. "And what were you
live on iudifferenec and neglect.ln 7 ljr same. In nothing should we bo lessdoing, Helen i Helen "I wa telling

We must throw our financial theories
economical than in politeness. It shouldIt. T. T. MOSS,D him that he must stop right off or

would scream. Indeed I was, papa."
Truth.

Wad us to prompt and generout acknowl

ftatiuaef AUaolaetoien. aaiurHre raa.

TO MAKE MONEY
HOW

Go to

Buchanan Bros.,

to the winds and be brave enough to

obey natural law. A man is a man, and

a woman is a woman. Whatever else he
edgment of every kinJncss, to responsive

thanks when a gift, however small, is yamUlectrlc Hlttera.
hrought to our door. It should obliThis remedy is becoming so well known

needs, the man needs love most ol all, for

this is a hard life and love alono keeps

hira in trim for the contest. If ho can

. DENTIST,
- Woldon, N. C.

fgpoqce over firary $ Pierce'sstore.
1(M9-Jy- .

us to listen with patient attention even to

the person whose conversation is not

Wc shall lulgo at tho Sign, or the Grave,

jo i say! ,

Yet tho roid is a long one we trudge,

my friend,

So why should we grieve at tho break of
the day?

Lot us drink, let in lovo, let us sing,

let us play,

We can keep our sighs for the journey 'a

end.
We shall lodge at the Sign of tho Grave,

you Bay!

Well, Biuoo wc are nearing the jour-

ney's end,

Our hearts must bo merry while yet they
may;

Lot us driok, let us love, let us sing, let

us play,

For perchance, it's a comfortless ion,
my friend.

Percy Addleshitw in tbj! AtheuAOta,

entertaiuiog, to sit apparently absorbed

when in public wo are seated at a concertT. W. HARRIS, D. D. S.

not have it ho takes exeitomcnt instead
and then the end is not far off. What-

ever else the woman craves, it is all sub-

ordinate, whether she knows it or not, to

--Lift.
or a lecture. This defensivo armor, me

POVDER
Hiicklen'i ArnlcaSalve.

smooth, so polished, s i easily worn, will
the oonhding election ot a manly man,Tjia Lost ?alvc iu the world for cuts,

and so popular as to need no special sicn-tion- .

All who have Elect rio Bit
(crs sing tho same song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it is

guaranteed to do alt that is claimed

Electrio Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove Pim-

ples, Nojls, Salt meuw and other s

oaustid by impure blood. Will drive
Malaria iVom the system and prevent as
well as cure all Malarial fevers. For
euro of Headache, Constipation and In-

digestion try Electrio Bitters. Entire
satisfaction guaranteed or money refund-
ed. Price 60e. and $1.00 per bottle at
W. M. Cohen's Drugstore.

make our intercourse with society agroe

able.

the Jewelers, and they will tell yon just
how they do it, and remember, yon can do

it, too. When you are in their store don't
fail to look around at their beautiful stock

of WATCHE8, CLOCKS, WEDDING and

ENGAGEMENT KINGS, etc ete.

Then if your ayea get tired and need ansa

cUmes, remember you can get fitted right
there, wltboat extra charge by a ptaetiaal
oDtieua.

BUCHANAN BROS.,
11S SycruBwa at-- , FetenaUri, V.

ok Wlf.

and if that is denied her her nature be-

comes volcanio and irrepressible.
bruises, Sotoa, ulcers, salt rheum, fever

sores, tottor, chapped hands, chilblains,
Without the restraining influence ot

oorns, and all skin eruptions, aod posi
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder.

Highest of all in leavening strength.love wo all become more or less demoniac.
tlvely ourcs piles, or no pay required. It

But if we have it we can part with every .1 LalrM U. 8. Governmmt too tccpon.is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,

On the streets a shapely ankle
Glances to itself doth bring,

Whioh at the seashore in the summer
Are quite, above that sort of thing.

That L' KoTAL Bakino rowDi uo.,thing besides and still be oontent,
- LITTLETON, N. 0.

Teeth
'

Extracted without pain.
30.6i.

or money refunded. Fries 25 oents per
10WallSt.,N.r.is the vordiot of the generations, and itbox. For ssle by Wm. Uohen.

,. ' -i .,,--w.yM,CT.,.r.- y--''
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